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SOLD BY PRO. ANOTHER WANTED
Water Distribution Business For
Sale Goulbur...
The Simplest Businesses Are The Best Businesses, that's
exactly what PRO Business Brokers have listed. This is a
water distribution opportunity - yes indeed – it is water. As
years go by water is getting harder to come by, especially

Price

SOLD

Property Type

Business

Property ID

20

Agent Details
Vince Nigro - 0418398222
Admin Pro - 1300663354

to the areas that require it the most. Basically, this business

Office Details

is the collection of water from one point and supplying it to

Pro Business Brokers

the large and growing customer base that are depending
on it.
Some reasons why this a great business opportunity.
* Established and well known name in water supply
* High and profitable sales
* Extremely profitable

1300 663 354

* Large customer base of 900 plus
* Secure lease on offer for yard and premises if required
* Extremely low rent on large yard area
* Business can be relocated easily to another location
* Comes complete with well maintained trucks and water
transport road tankers along with full yard storage tanks
and pumping equipment
* Roadworthys on vehicles supplied
* Lots of scope to increase sales if desired
* Very genuine vendor will train and assist new owner
It’s uncomplicated and a very profitable business in a
growing market.
Selling for a very reasonable asking price of $299,000
Call Vince Nigro for further information on 0418 398 222
This business is exclusively listed with PRO Business Brokers
Disclaimer: The information in this advertisement is what
has been disclosed to PRO Business Brokers by the vendor.
PRO Business Brokers cannot guarantee and are not liable
for the information provided by the vendor. PRO Business
Brokers strongly advise that any prospective purchaser do
their due diligence to verify the sales and financial
performance of this business along with consulting with
their professional advisors prior to committing to any
purchase of business. Note, for privacy reasons, photos
used in this advertisement are generic photos and are
most likely not photos of the business advertised.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

